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Article Title: Rossmoor Table Tennis Club Annual Holiday Party Highlights A 
Successful Year

The Rossmoor Table Tennis Club (RTTC) held their well attended annual 
Holiday Party, catered by Creekside Grill,  in the Fireside Room at Gateway 
on December 5th.  It was organized by Social Director Jerry Gabriel with the help 
of incoming Social Director Liz Keeley, as well as helpers Jane Chan, Anne 
Kuritsubo, and Mitsuko Robertson.  Ralph Meinert, as emcee, ensured that the 
evening's planned activities moved along in a timely manner.  The entertainment 
program, organized and led by Rita Rosen, included a sing-along and a 
traditional Christmas carol reworded and sung by the entire Board humorously 
reflecting various aspects of table tennis. Carols were accompanied by Frank 
Chui on accordion and Jim Freeman on guitar.  Agi Bakondi and Rita 
Rosen sang Silent Night together to close the music program.
 
Fran Free, president of RTTC, gave a “State of the 
Club” address emphasizing the many management improvements and new 
programs that took place in 2015.  They include streamlining of the board from 
13 to 10 members, enactment of 2 year staggered terms for board members to 
ensure a level of institutional memory and continuity, a major revision of the 
bylaws, and adoption of an annual budget with reserve line item. In addition, skill 
building at all levels was a major theme of 2015 and a tournament team was 
established with its own ladder and specialized practice and drill sessions. This 
led to some great tournament wins against Trilogy and The Villages.  These 
were just some of the highlights of the year.  She thanked the board for their hard 
work at its10 meetings and said what a pleasure it had been working with each 
and every one of them.   She closed her remarks encouraging club members and 
Rossmoor residents to take good care of this wonderful table tennis facility for 
both current and future players.
 
Michael Tsang, Tournament Director, presented championship trophy/ribbon 
awards to this year’s champions (as reported in an RN article 11/11/15).
 
Fran has been elected to serve as President for 2 more years.  Retiring board 
members Jerry Gabriel and Shirley Wong were thanked and praised for their 
dedication and service to the club and its members.  New Board members for 
2016, Liz Keeley, Social Director and Anne Kuritsubo, Treasurer, were also 
introduced and welcomed.  The rest of the board remains the same.



 
For 2016, the club will continue offering programs that make this great resource 
available to Rossmoor residents and members alike, with the goal of providing 
both a fun and competitive environment that offers the opportunity to enhance 
skills of players of all abilities, get some valuable exercise, and have some fun 
with friends and family.  
 
The evening ended with a drawing of raffle tickets for 13 fantastic donated prizes.
 
For more information review the bulletin board at the Table Tennis building at 
Hillside, visit our web site at http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com; or contact Jane 
Vinson at 925-938-3843, or Fran Free at 650-224-4118.
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